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officials who were charged with being drunk on this occasion.
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that he had nothing further to say
titan that he had written the letter
to Rev. Mr. Ellis.
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Baseball I THUR
Don Gilberto was the happiest

ANfl

THEN CAME BACK FROM
BENTON.

The Paducah players will begin reporting the first of April. Some may
roll in before then.

Just, as soon as the weather moderiebent
arb
J. W. Edwards Was Ordered Taken atet and winter leaves Its
all
Thunriaon, of. the Padocalt
to the Hopkinsviiie Asylum—, association, ail! start work getting
League park in shape for the apMorgan Woman Not Unsound.
proaching seasop.

Yesterday Morning Judge W. M.
Reed went out to Benton and opened
the spring term of circuit court. He
emparreled the %and jury and then
returned here in the afternoon. He
goes out again this morning to swear
in the petit jury, and then take up
trial of the different action before
him. There is not much pending and
probabilities are be will finish with
the jury cases this week.

Manager Lloyd is booking exhibition games. 'He has riatee with Cincinnati, Memphis and Nashville and
has letters out *to other clubs. It
is possible that. there will be a good
bunch of exhibition games before the
season starts.

It is reported that President Gossnell will appoint Bunk on his umpire
staff. Bush is a good man and it was
a mistake of Former Presidlent
Brown in letting him go last year-1
Quarterly Court.
Mattoon Star. What does the Star
about it?
know
Judge Lightfoot yesterday conveiled his quarterly court, and he is
Notices were sent out yesterday by
new being engaged for the balance of the chairman of the schedule comthe week hearing the actions committee to all the members of the
ing before him.
league requesting them to be present at the meeting of the schedule
Adjudged Crazy.
committee at the Hotel Rexford,
Yesterday in the county court J. Centrrailia, Ills Sunday, March Ts, to
W. Edwards, of 708 Tennessee street, take an active part in the selection
-was taken before tht jpry in the cope: of a schedule for the year of 1906.
of Judge 'Lightfoot, and convicted,: of
being insane. He Is a machfnist and
Manager Watkins is getting toengineer and has been acting very gether a likely lot of players at Inpeculiar for some months past, it dianapolis, but a -great many of
seetning that something causes him them have strings attached. From
to constantly brood, until his mind Detroit he will get six men, but 'Dehas been wrecked. He will be taken troit reserves the right to sell or reto the Hopkinsville asylum by Dr. call any or all of the men at any
B. I'. Hall, the family physician. Mr. time duriag the season. Would be
Edwards is fifillstwo years of age and kind of tough for he Indians to be
winning the pennant and one mornleaves a family here.
ing hasc darait stcp in anti. r;ddle
itDanville
Negress Dismissed.
the team asaildn't
Cotmnercial.
Stella Morgan, colored, was yesterday dismissed, on the physicians
If one of our new metnibers want a
examining her being of the opinion good man they had best take on
she is not mentally •unsound. She is
1Sheeney• Chides \Nei& He is
the colored woman who went one a natural born swato.logist and when
night last week to a white home On he comes to bat a big lump always
South Sixth, near Ohio street and rises in the throats of the slab artforcing her way inside the residence
its, that almost chokes them to
refused to leave. It was thought she death. Charley. is a fielder, a south
surely must be crazy, but he proved
paw pitcher, fast on rite sacks and
not to be, and was released from the
He's a
full of snap and ginger.
.xiunty jail where she has been held. snappy ball player front the start to
-finish. His price is a little too high
for cairo.--Cairo Bulletin.
Reeves' Bankruptcy.
Judge W. I . Lee, of ?ilayfiekt, will
probably somee:nie next week take
more proof in the Reeves - Bros'.
bankruptcy proceeding that was referred to him by Jacket Walter
Evans, of Louisville, to take proof
and report findings. He set a date
last week to take the evidence, but
had to postpone it because Judge C.
H. Bush. of Hopkins-vine, could not
be at Mayfield at that time. He is
one of the lawyers in the case. The
Reeves arils. owed the big general
store at Miayfiekl and made an assignment. Creditors are trying to
force them, and also their wives into
bankruptcy, claiming that the latter
were partners in the defunct firm.

Manager-CapteM P. MCAndreas of
the Keokuk (Iowa) baseball club is
in the city He bleeder the consequences of the effect of the Iowa
anti-Senday law- on his league. Pathas
arranged for a series of exhibition
games with Jacksonville and if he
can arrange with Vincennes will
come down to Cairo and Padtwah for
two in each place. He received a
letter from Larsen, Manager MeCarthy having offered to release. the
brilliant little outfielder to Keokuk,
saying that he would play bat at
Cairo or the town lots of Chicago
for his.—Cairo

man in America, because his
birthday, came the same day as
George Washington's,and he was
70 years old. "This is a great
country, we American!"
I AM HAPPIER THAN JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER WITH
HIS MILLIONS, BECAUSE LAM ONE OF THE $ PER C.ENT.
TWAT HANDLES NOTHING BUT PURE WHISKY THAT IS
DRANK IN THE UNITED STATES. I timfout NOTHING
BUT BONDED GOODS BOTTLED IN BOND BY THE UNITED
AT
STATES OF AMERICA. REMEMBER THAT TODAY
WASHINGTON, D. C., THE HON. EDMUND WASTON TAYLOR, 0 FFRANKFORT, KY., IS MAKING A GREAT FIGHT
FOR EVERY DRINKING MAN IN AMERICA, TO SEE THAT
THEY GET PURE WNISKY TO DRINK.
BELOW I QUOTE YOU A FEW OF HIS REMARNS TO
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
Washington, Ds C., Feb. at, 1906.—
Representing straight whisky distillers, Hon. Edmund Watson Taylor,
Frankfort, Ky., says "That 95 per
cent of so-caned whisky on sale is an
imitation made by blenders, posing as
distillers. Only 5 per cent, of
straight whisky, aged in its integrity
reaches the consumer and only a per
cent, reaches the public under the
green guarantee stamp applied and
Don Gilberto is one of this a per
cent, selling the pure whisky is America tinder the green guatimtee stamp
over the cork, under the bottled in
bond act.

"Distillers favor this bill; rec-

Nextto WaskifigOishos
The most dc-spited drudgery of housekeeping is the care of the
several fit-es and the sweeping up of the ashes and dust they produce. Unless, of course, you own

-Hot) Water or Steam System
Only one fire then needed and no dust or ashes In the living
Estimates free.
rooms.

Ed

•

Both Phones zor.

13s South F ourth St., 'a/

Kent:tidal

Munn,

L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance
Offieli-306 Broadway

Phones:Mee 385-11taildepoe1696

tifiers and compounders oppose
it, because they need no distillery, but merely a vat for
and
mixing neutral spirit's

makes TEN BARRELS OUT
OF ONE, and object to the
public knowing the nature of

Subscribe For. The Register
& CO.
MAIM, EFIN
6tR
'and
mers,

their product."

130 SOUTH TIIIRD ST.

chemicals. The rectifier is allowed to spuriously imitate,

Undertakers

ON THURSDAY I GAVE MY DISTILLgR ANOTHER ORDER FOR THE SECOND THOUSAND CASES OF THE CELEBRATED WILLOW SPRINGS SOUR MASH WHISKY, DISTILLED BY A. CUMMINS, COON HOLLOW, NELSON COUNTY, KY.
MY REDUCED PRICES ON THIS CELEBRATED WHISKY
IS AS FOLLOWS:

Embal

PADUCAH. KY

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE,

in Bond.
One Quart, $1•00P Bottled
66
it
66
.50, Si
One Pint
64
al
.25, 66
1-2 Pint
it
.10,
Drink

Hurry back,
With Shamrock Behind it.
Yours truly,
DON GILI3ERTO
116 S. 4th St.

There Is Only One •
Road to Right!
AND THAT IS RIGHT. TO DRINK THE CELEBRATED WILLOW SPRING WHISKY. THERE IS ONLY ONE ROAD TO
TRUTH—AND THAT IS TRUTH, WHEN YOU DRINK, DRINK
WILLOW SPRING BOTTLED IN BOND
THERE IS ONLY ONE ROAD TO GOOD—THAT IS GOODNESS OF DON GILBERTO TO SELL US PURE WILLOW SPRING
WHWCY BOTTLED IN SOND AT THE DISTILLNRY IN NELSOICCOUNTY, COON HOLLOW, KY., BY A. CUMMINS, THEIR
DISTILLER, AT PRICES TO SUIT THE RICH AS WELL AS THE
_ POOR FOR PURITY.

REAL ESTATE ACENCY
REAL !Mat, varrvERN rawrvarr rmuct. awn
tTflLY PAYSIENt LOTS FOR INVIETWOOkrt. IrEMIN
REALASTATE puimAt AND PRICE LIST
MU TO EVERYBODY. SEND POR IT.
W.warnmsipsex.**thine&

EDO

Ow

Abram L. Well de Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
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Downing,
Pat
contains the revised rules for
Ernest Porter, who are charged with ing
played with Princeton last year The Lajoie guide is for sale at all
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and who is known to the fans as news stands.
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Foreman Bros. Novelty works, and
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Steam and Hot Water Heating.
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Harbour's Book Department.

Is made up of single dollars
Open an account today
at this bank and
lay the foundation for
...YOUR FORTUNE...

You can start for $1. We pay four
:::per cent. compound interest:::
MECHANICS
and
FARMERS
SAVINGS BANK,
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Broadway,
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DIZZY?
•

S. P. POOL.

"A friend of Mine suffered with backache,
headache and dizzy spells, and seemed quite
worn eutfrom menstrual troubles," writes Miss
G. N. Garrett, of Mayersville, Miss., "but she
to* Cardul by my advice and is now well."

'Read
This

PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

Are you dizzy? Does your head swim? Do your eyes blur? Is your stomach sick?
, In women, these symptoms are often signs of disordered nervous system,or of liver or heart
•
trouble, brought on by carelessness in regulating the menstrual functions. These functions
.4.•' are even more important to women than the bowel functions to either sex. Even if there
• is no stoppage, still, a gentle,cleansing, menstrual draught should be taken now and then—
every doctor will tell you so. Otherwise the menstrual blood will decay inside you, and
i will be absorbed into your system, causing such pain and suffering as will make you lose
all interest in life.
To cure yourself, take worn'an's 'best and safest remedy, menstrual cleanser, tonic •
and pain reliever, is the old, relial4le, time-tested medicine, which, for over 70 years, has
been a household word in America, viz:
'nee,

I

4

uct anir
sm
whatever
*me
willl send you
4
Advica, ki plain
aursiom Andress:
Dept, Tba CbdlagOaga AUM.e Co.,

(
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MATENS NEW YORK

'

DOCUMENTS

203-205 S. THIRD ST..
PADUCAH, KY.

Paducah Transfer. Company
(Inver permed-)

General Cartage Business,
Superior Facilities for
Office
Handling Freight. Machinery
2nd Hod Monroe
And Household Goods.
Both 'Phones n
- _P. El. ritznntrIck,
Stint.

J. W. HUGHES

Residence Phone, 323

ANNOUNCEMENTS•*
Fir st-Cla

RULE DAY
MANY

BOTH PHONES
NO. no

GENERAL INSURANCE
116 Fraterriity Building
Office Phone,484-A

'IF CAR

&t4$ii1J 3TA1

L. 0. STEPHENSON,

Illinois Centro! R. R.

Watch Work

LODGED

IN THE CIRCUIT CLERK'S

•

S

Y EXPERT WATCH MAKERS

The Illinois Centtal meintains dou
ble daily service, and operates the
best of trains, with Dining Cars, Buffet-Library Cars. Chair Cars and
Effie Wilson Sued Lyman Wilson Sleeping Cars, from Chicago, St.
Louis,
Cincinnati and Loeisville
for Divorce Yesterday —Eunie
read for reaching the Winter Tour
tat resorts of the South, including
Boyd Wants Divorce Also.
New Orleans, Vicksburg,
Gulfport, Miss., Hammond, La.
Mardi Gras at New Orkans Feb.
Yesterday Was "rule day" in the
37,
'o6. Gulfport is a Mexican gulf
circuit court, the day set apart whereon the lawyers can file any docu- coast resort having the new, fine
•
resents in making up their pleadings 'Great Southern" Hotel. Regular
in the respective cases coming under ocean steamship millings from New
Orleans for Mexico, Central Ameritheir cane.
Yesterday is the day set apart by ca, Panama, West Indies and Europe
he court, according to law, which Send or call for descriptive menet
permits these pleadings to be filed, in regard to the above.
Havana Via New Orleans.
despite the fact no court is in session,
Havana, Cuba, is best reached via
the term for here having closed eight
days ago. The documents are lodlged the Illinois Central through service
with the clerk, and then when Judge to New Orleans and the new ocean ¶1.
Seed next month convenes the line.r..,,flein-screw, nineteen knot
S. S. Prince Arthur
tribunal here for another session, he
will order the document's to be con- leaving New Orleans every Wednes
sidered part of the records. This day at 4:oo p. m. and arriving at
dule day is let aside for convenience Havana at sunrise Friday morning.
Not Springs, Ark., Florida.
of the lawyers, as it permits them to
Ilk the papers and not have to wait Daily Sleeping Car without change
1.
many weeks until court re-convenes. Chicago to Hot Springs, with conBoisw. Idaho,
March
y.—The, was Onchard at the time of the unMany
demurrers, answers, replies, nections at Memphis from Cincienati
"Statesman" say.:
suicessful effort in November. The etc, were lodged yesterday.
and Louisville.
The Statesman is authorized to an- men who assiated Orchard on the
Through "Dixie Flyer" Sleeping
nounce that Steve Adams, arrested letter occasion as set forth in kkCar Line St. Louis to Jacksonville
Wife Wants Divorce.
at Haines, Ore, Pehruftry ee, in tett- ehard's confession, /was Jack Simp'Effie
leon yesterday in the cir- south to New Orleans. The keg
nection' with the Stermenberg assas- kins,"
via Nashville, Chattanooga and At
cuit court filed suit for'divorce from ianta
Of Paduruth, Kentucky.
sination,.ha, madk a full and weepStill another statement made by 'bed and board against her husband
ing confess/km. This second conies- the detective wan that Adams' con- Lyman Wilson. They
Capital amid Surplus $115/5,00ci1
were married
Illinois Central Weekly Excur
'ion is far more important than that (elision gave details of a large num- July 28th, i9o5, at Paris, Tenn.,.and
lions to California. Excursion car:
made by Harry Orchard.
ber of murder; that were not refer- she claims he is a confirmed drunk- through to Los
Angeles and San
"This stater/sent wits made by *jas. red to in any rnanner by Orchard. ard, wastes his estate and made It
Fransisco as follows: Via New Or
McPharland, detective, last evening,
provision whatever for her. Besides leans and the Southern
Routes ev- ED P. NOBLE, PRE&
in the presence of Governor Gooding
0. W. ROBERTSON, V. PRES
Caldwell, Idaho, March 5.—The the divorce, she asks for $25 per ery Friday from Chicago;
every Tu.*
and J .H. Hawley, who is in charge grand jury continued the inquiry into month alimony. They separated day from
N.
W.
VAN
CU•LIN CASHIER.
Cincinnati and. Loaisvill•
of the prostrettionl Illeriarland add- thc assassination of fonnor Governor October 26th, 1905via Omaha and the Scenic Route ev
Transacts all regular banking business.. Solicits your deposits. Pays 4
ed that Adams' confession fully and Ste-unenberg. One of the prisoners,
-WWlson is the young man teho Pry Wednesday from
Chicago.
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safety boxes is firs
exactly corrbborates that made by harry Orchard, was before the grand mysteriously disappeared last sum- Full Particulars
concerning all of
Orchard at every point touched on jury all forenoon. It is stated a mer and was gone a week or so, the above can be had of
agents of proof vault for rent at $3 to Ito per year as to size. You carry your own
by bqth.
cipher code book was found in Or- before found. He had driven one of the Illinois Central and connecting
"Moreover," MePharland contin- chard's trunk after his arrest. It is Terrell's buggies off, but his father lines or by addressing tither of the key and no one but yourself him access.
ued. "Adams knows far more of the proving of great value, as by it the traced -bins over the country and he undersigned.
•
workings of the 'inner circle' than detectives are able to decipher the was finally Vicated down in TenJos. Biggs, D. P. A.. Cincinnati.
F. W. Ha:19w, D. P. A., Louis
Criatard did, and is *hie 40 rive a code letters and telegrams which nessee and &ought back home.
ville.
mass of detailed information that Or- previously were meaningless to them.
Another Mismated Pair.
chard's confession did not cover. This cipher, it is said, throws a new
John
Eunie Boyd' filed suit for divorce phis. A. Scott, A. G. P. A., Mere
Adams,'however. was not at Caldwell light on the workings of the men
against Essoline Boyd. They marat the time of the assassination nor under arrest.
A. H. HANSON, P. T. )4..
ried in this county during teoeandreChicago.
mainedl together until 1903, when she
S. G. HATCH. G. P. A.,
claims he deserted her and hae refused to again reside with her.
Sued on Account.
One-Way Colonists.
The Aultnran, Taylor
Machine
company yesterday filed suit for $665 'One the same date, one-way secTHE GREATEST BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER THAT HAS
New York, March 5.—Stuyvesant weed committee will work independ in the circuit court against Z. G., J. ond class tickets will be sold at reFish, president of the Illinois Cen- cntly of the so-called governor's and W. and W. E. Whileer.
Plaintiffs duced rates to similar territory, and EVER BEEN OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC. YOU CAN PAPER
claim
tral teilroad, and antil recently
this
amount
money
of
is due to Montana, Utah, Washington and A ROOM, SIDE WALL, CEILING AND BORDER
Lawson committee. It is, planned to
TO MATCH
Oregon; also to San Francisco, Los
trustee of the Minitel Life Insurance demand a thorough investigation of on account..
Angeles and San Diego, Cal, and to FOR THE WALL SUM OF ONLY
company and a member of the Mu- the company.
65 CENTS. NICE PLAIN FLU
Prescott and Phoenix, Ariz.
TOUR EUROPE PREE.
Ware inveethgating committee, will
The reports that Mr. Fish may be
DESIGNS
further
Fn.
information
,
THAT OTHERS ARIL SELLING AT 6 CENTS 'el_
apply to, itAL
probably head a policy holders' move asked to accept the presidency of the
7. T. DONOVAN,
ment inethatecumpany for.. inVagtifta* item-060y in -the event- of -the over- The Courier-Journal. to Take NineAgent, Traducali,—Jkj.-- ROLLN WE WILL SELL-YOU AT ONLY rl/se PER SINGLE ROLL
teen Young Women Abroad As
Con afd.j refeiri. , It wits prac4icolly throw of the present regime are said
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WARFIELD,
Its Guests.
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a popularity contest that eclipses anyEminent .Counael Engaged.
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thing
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in
ever
kind
D. Cady lierriek, w'ho was one of
State* and Europe.
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Briefly, the Courier•
The Illinois Centre, R. R. will run
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mittee until Mr. Fish withdrew, will Journal proposes to take on a seven a special excursien to St. Louie, lcav TO SLIT THE PEOPLE. NEW PA NELL EFFECT, INGRAINS
netit ettick- be retained as one of the kgal ad- weeks' tour abroad nineteen young leg Paducah Union depot at 8 a. m
ftivittiokiq
AND—EVERY CONIKEVEABLX COLlholdero in all parts of the United visees to the international committee. women from Kentucky and Southern March 22nd., via Cairo, fare for the DESIGNS IN CORNICE
Stales were mailed today, encl.:many Sernuel-Undermier wilt be associated Indiana, alb expenses paid, from - the round trip $3.00. Tickets will be OR AND LOVELY AFFRINGED BORDSRS TO MATCH. ALL
day the party leaves Louisville, July
acelptaricerr are -expected by thoeei in With him, and other eminent counsel
regular
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March
of
will
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in another way. Readers of the
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care yesterday afternoon and were Many years was president of the New guests for the paper, by ballot It is
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New York.' 'March 5.—With sum- left over for content-option this year.
Thes pet a long time off, the price of
Total Scpply.
ice bad lama* be,raised by the
American ice company from 3o cents
Omitting the ice that will still beto so cents a hundred pounds. With 'harvested firom rivers and lakes, the
an advance thie early in the year total maximum supply for this year
there is reason to suppos.! that the is estimated at 1,600,ocio tons. This
price will go dill higher toward against a total available supply of
June.
4.300,000 tons last year.
Never before Iva:. there been such
There is no longer any doubt that
a bad year for ice. Four million New York 's in real danger of an
tons were harvested from the Hud- ice famine. The first rise in the
son river law year only 600,0co. tens price of ice in New York went into
this year. By
ching h$tWio. effect yesterday. Lad year ice fold
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most capac,
q
is said, the ice
fainities. For wholesale purchasers
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against s0000n. tons RV
a rebate of 5 cents for the man who
last year's suppty 396,Opp t
uses more than three tons a week.
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' this time, and common sense will tell
4.4-4-444.4-1-4-4-144.4.4-14444-frial÷Hoe
r anyone that a plant' furnishing 165
lights is of some value and has not
PUBLISHED BY THE
yet lived-out its usefulness.. Owing
REGISTER NEWSPAPER CO..
to the advance in copper wire and
RECORDS SHOW THAT CITY HAS.FURNISHED LIGHTS FOR
(Incorporated)
poles making the lighting circuits
$62.50 AND NOT $84.92 AS GIVEN OUT BY COMMITTEE-.
.IAt Kegtster Building, 523 Broadway.
Power house account
$ 3.729-00
COMPLETE REFUTATION OF MISLEADING FIGURES.
worth 145,0eas, the value of the lot
Electric light accountPresident.
increasing
sand
$1;000
the value of
JAMES E. Wit/ft:Ltd,
1894 ..... ....$ 2,730.05
JOHN WILHELNIgtirgeasurer.
the machinery and building at one1895 ..... • • • • 18,868• 45
Secretary.
ROBERT S. WILHE4M,
half of . its original . cost, and. the
..... - 7,556.40
1890
Paducah, Ky.; March 5, 1906.
.... 8004.53
1897
wa.still
above
$20,000.
be
value
PaduEntered it the postoffice of
To the General Council.
1898
'7,859.94
A close investigation of the whole
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter.
1899 . • • ..... • 9,074.73
City. of Paducah,'Kentucky.
quest* coevinees The Register that
Gentlemen:-In vieeiribt time faaleahat there has been a great deal of
1900
7,773.36
One Year
any c
00 grOunds whatever exist
verey4ein regard to the matter of street lights in Paducah,. ana
1901
.....
•
•
•
•
9,576•
58
,:.
24)
.
61x Months
ahriveost of sam airid with,ithe
1902
great ccitrepl#9fs„ against the
ting the
of giving you some
7,883.61
Three Months
ii.i.
's, 1' belVt8tsubmit the following statementa,
1903 ..
• • • • 12,077.59
plant coilagetlape the city of -Paducah, -datam. my ivesti
.„,t
'
„*A
.06
One Week
made
the
cial
rds of the city;
9,792.87
1904
ground's
tIse
and seetaiiinIP so
for
city
,
I
•!/'
ta
going_
•
•
app
,
,s
..
11101111111
for
10,368.1,1
Light
$ti1,866.22
1905
Account.
.,
paper
this
Anyone failing to receive
concerns for lights. May'a, 1894 to Jun*
to outglde
..-1,
6,500.00
regularly should ceps*,the guatter to
For,two spondee The Register ihas May 9, 1895, to June 1, 1896•..... „
Ten years and 9 months. $115,595.23
$ 5,500.00
The Register office. at 0110tt TeleDeduct present •eititnated
been eorsitting ' the 'attempt to May 9, account Consolidated Eng. Co ...12,316.00
phone Cumberland 31$.
extension
May
and
9,
value of plant ,
improvement
2,084.00
s
19,900.00
15,000.00.
abandon
the -city plant, and the. fig....
to June I, 1897.
1896
7,
May
6,7oo.00
$
Una we. have produced from time to
May 3, 1897, to June 1, 1898
$100,595.22
7,000.00
time have never been shaken: And April 29, 1898, to June 1, 1899,
7,000.00
4i444•+++4•344+441+++++4•06-:.4.44.
today we pet. before the public an May 15, 1899, to June 1, two,
8,000.o• Interest on investment at •
5 per cent
itiCurate an reliable report from May 7, 1900, to June 1, 1901
7,000.00
11437.00
Tuesday Morning
7,00.00
the mayor oi the city, covering every May 27, 1901 to Jane I, 1902
May• 1, 1902, to Dec. 31, 1903
$114032.32
6,35o.00
item of expense in connection with
January 1, 1903, to Dec. 31, 1903 ,
11,125448
9,000.00 Average per year
Official Figures on List* Plant.
the city's electric light plant.
January 1, 1904, to Dec. 31, 1904
;1,5oo.oo Average Nci. lights
131
In this issuilq-Illals' Register is
January 1, 1905, to Dec. 31, 1905
10,000.00 Average cost per light
8
4,92
•
published a full and complete report
Average service 2,975 hours.
Denied the Right of Petition.
....light plant from
of the city electric
Tota'
Again have the people of Paducah
$105,950•'
01
its very ineeption7rJanuary I, 1906. been denied the right of petition by
The original cost of the light plant according to contracts made
It was coratiled•lausder the personal one ,of its legislative boards. This were as follows:
$ 2,300.00
supervision of Mayor Yeiser and time it was by a republican board of 1894, site purchased from R. G. Terrell
1894, building, B. C. Fields
2,269.50
taken from the records of the city. councilmen.
night
when 1894-95 machinery and plant
Last
17,316.00
H. A. DOUGLAS AND CHARLES
It was ,ofticiilly presented to the Mayor Yeiver placed before the boara 1895, extension of plant
2,084.00
lower bard of 'the general council his report on th. light plant he told
SMILEY SELL THEIRS.
Total
at it meeting last night.
$23649.5
0
the board that a number of -citizens
The disblusements and expenditure!: for all purposes for light acFor a week or more the mayor and were present with a petition and deNumber of Deeds Recorded, While
the auditor have been ransacking the sired to be heard on the question. count were as follows:
records, the reports and maps of the The board never offered the floor to
Disbureements account Light Plant
Marriage Licenses were Issued
city covering the past 11 years, and the citizens nor asked what the peti- January 23, 'Ras, real estate for site
$ 2,300.00
to Five Couple.
$ 2.000 SS
officially say that every item of cost tion was for. The preniding officer August 20, 1894, to May, 1895
Augtrm
ao, to May 31, 1895
&lei 75
9,161.60
and expenditure relating to the city left his seat, when there was no moJune t, 1895 to Jae I, 1896
18,108.80
Yesterday in the county court
plant is embraced in the report. tion or matter 'before the board, June 1, 1896,
to June 1, 1897
7.444• 18 there was transferred from Henry
'Ili; report being compiled by an made his talk and tetid business. June I, 1897 to June 1, 1898
5.685,73 A. Douglas of South Third
street beofficial Who was th•e chief officer of The board had no eilliciair knowledge June 1, 1898, to June 1, r899
8,073. 30 tween Tennessee and Jones, his state
June
1,
1899,
June
to
I,
tgoo
the city during the period covered of whal the citireata- wanted, nor
9,172.47 saloon liceme that was bought by
June 1, woo to June 1, 1901
8,072.50 James McNulty. The place was then
by the report, excepting 1898, 1899, could they have until lacy 'heard the
June t, 1901, to May t, 1902
9.3889') changed from South Third to too
1900 and 1901, it can be relied upon citizens, yet they kneit"fhat hundreds May, 1902, to'Dec. 31.
1902
5.549-75 Broadtray where McNulty conducts
as being correct. Some weeks ago, were present fOi• silhatc purpose and January I, 1903, to Dec. 31, 1903
12,077.50 a saloon. •
wdsat purported to be a report of the the least the board !could have done January 1, 1904, to Dec. 31, 1904
Char141401Sin1ley of t30 Kentucky
9,792•87
10,368 it apeoue transierred his state liquor
lighting plant was gotten up, so we would have been to ask what tne January 1, 1905, to Dec. 31, 1905
license to N. C. Yoder of Tenth and
are informed, by certain members of citizens desired. But no they did
Total
Norton streets. Douglas quit busi.•
$115,196.04
the general council, who had not been not want to (hear from' the citizens
ness,
therefore had no necessity for
Less original covet gf.plant
03449 50
in office, but one month, and never and we can prove it.
-Operating expenses and irtni4Wterdients
891,226.54 his -license, that he seas, while Smiley
held a city office before. In that reBefore the meeting was called to
The official recordi of 147,10Fity show the following facts: That was refused a license by the city
port a is alkged that the city had order President McBroom was 'in- while the apportionment, and appropriations for light account from Mal authorities, therefore had no need of
his state grant.
operated the plant for to 'years and formed by es prominent taxpayer of 3rd, 1894, to December 31st, 194, 4amounted to
$105,950 oo
nine months at an average cost per this city that a petition with over There was expended during the period named for this account
Property Sold.
for all purpose,
115,196 co
Property on the South side of
year of $1x,125.o8; the average num- 700 names to it was there to be laid
And from this amount there was paid for the original conSalem avenue has been sold by J W.
beronights 131 at an average cost before the courscit-ia that a numstruction, including cost for site, buildings, machinery and
Magnor to Margaret NE Cued, for
par light of $84.92 per year. The ber of the men present were men
extension of plant
23,969 so $tzto, and' the deed filed for record
report is not correct.
from the shops, and suggested that (The plant having been accepted from the contractors in Janyesterday with the county clerk.
Land in the county was sold for
Mayor
Yeiser's
official report they be !heard as early as practical.
uary, 1895, and having been op•:rated during the month of
$150,
to William J. Johnson by D. A.
December,
1894.)
shows that the city has been operat: Priesident McBroom assured him
BE WISE AND GET A GOOD
Stewart
And
operating
the
expenses
included
the unusual heavy expense
ing.the plant it years at an average that the lighting question would
CLOCK OR HAVE YOU:: Plir- W.
G.
Norton's
heirs
sold
to
of the "sleet storm," and the changes in routes of the eeryFIRbi •
cost per year of $8,293.32; that the come up early and they could then
Helena Evetta ftr Woo. property in ENT ONES PUT IN
ice wires- from time to time, which amounted to (including
CLASS ORDER
WE DO THE
the Norton addition to the city.
average number of lights were 148, be heard. The Register can furnish
extensions, betterments and new machinery)
REPAIR
91:220 • 54
Mrs. Belk Sisk sold to L. F. Ben- FINEST KINDS OF
and at an average cost per light of an affidavit to this statement if nee- Which was an average for ii years
,8,293 32 nett for $too. property in the O'Brien WORK ON ALL KINDS OF
$62.50 per year, after figuring in e-seary
CLOCKS AND WATCHES
The number of lights used shows as follows:
addition to the city.
OCIIIrCHARGES ARE ALWAYS
interest and depreciation.
,'
Which
We do not believe that the people 1895-Average number of lights
Visiods
Woods
sold
Jerome
to
S. F.
t6
WE CARRY A
shows conclusively that with all the of Paducah endorse any such meth- 1896--Average number of lights
122 for $150, property in the Thurman MODERATE
COMPLETE LINE OF BEAUTI1897-Avertnge number of lights
131 addition to the city.
Lad management alleged, the extra ods' by its legislative board.
FUL JEWELRY
1898--Average number of lights
146
ordinary expense incurred by the
1899-Average number of lights
Licenaid
to Wed.
157
How to Get More Lights.
wrecking of poles and wires in the
p000--Average number of lights
157
county
The
clerk
yesterday Issued
The lower board of the general 1901-Average number of lights
-great sleet storm several years ago,
157. marriage licenses to the following
council last night passed up the en- 1902-Avera ge number of lights
and the hew machinery installed and tire-41g-hting
157 matrimonially inclined couples; W.
question to the board of 1903-Average number of lights
157 E. Cartwright and Yfafy Edwards,
extensions of the lights, that Padu- aldermen. The "contract" made by
1904-Average ''umber
of lights
n
428 Broadway.
163 legal age, of Marion, Ill.; Ben Culp.
cah has only paid $62.50 per light the aldermen with the electric com- torts-Average number of lights
165
aged 44 and Deal Bonds, aged 39 of
PHONE 772-s;
and not $84.92 as charged in an„al- pany was virtually ignored, for no
,1
the comity; at Cr Randall aged 53 of
action was talten by the councilmen
Total for ii years'
leged report gotten up by some of
i,628 HOW2, Neb., and Minnie K. Ellis.
on that illegal act. An ordinance
aged 40 of Martinsberg, Ind.; James
the members of the general council. had been
prepared authorizing the Average number of lights per year being 148, which makes an
Walter Hill, aged 26 and Cecil CockIn that incorrect report /the inter- city to enter into a contract with the
average cost. per light
$ 56.03
rell awed as of the county.
Sold at
cs,t on the investment is figured $13.- light company for street lights, and Adding for interest 4 per .cent. on cost of plant
$23,969.50
A colored couple granted a license
437.00, when the report of the mayor was to be placed _before the council Equal* '.
Gray's Riffle!,
958.78
was J. E. Johnson, aged 29 of
for passage. but that board, veithotst For 148 lights, $6.47, average per lighe per year
0.47
Palmer
House liar,
Marion,
Overton.
of
111.,
the
and F.ffie
makes it $1o,546,58, a difference of
reading it, referred it to the alderL. A. Lagomarsino.
Name
place.
$2,890.42. The .committee figures men.
Average tosa, per tight per annum, including interest
$ 62.5o
the average cost per year $11.125.08,
President McBroom took tae floor
Pktures, Diplomas, Cartillcates,
For Sale.
I
the
take
position
that the maintenance and betterments and exten• and the mayor allows it to be but and professed to speak for his lsoard,
Water and Oil Colors,
heating
loads
of
1,000
dry
and
ok
c
,
sions of the light plant system, which is included in the charge for
Mottos and Calanders
s"ove wood $1.25 per two-horse load
93.37,adifference of $2,831.76. and said he Was id favor of the city. eperating ei-epenses over and above the or*nal
cost of plant.fully offowning and operating its Plant,* but
delivered promptly. Tel. 442. E. E. Framed right up to date in five minThe comnvittee gives the operation of
sets any claim for depreciation.
that an emergency for more lights
utes time at the
Bell Sons, 1,330 South Third street.
the plant mai year's, the records give existed and for
If the expense of extensions and alterations had not been included
that -reasem a cutsit It years. The committee give; bract with the light compaify would in the operating expenses, the cost per light in my judgment would
'have been considerably less, and without interest on the investment, the
428 Broadway.
average number of litehte 131, when relieve the situation.
cost
shown
as
above
If the general council is sincere
the records absolutely show rag
aM really &Sires to give the city
The records of the city show that during the year 1894 the city paid
lights, or 17 more.
more lights, all it has to do is to au- to the Paducah Gan, Light :and, Coke
List of new subscribers added by
Company, $1o.00 per month per arc
The records fut3her show that the thorize the Board of
Public Works light, or $120 per year each for the lights furnished by that company.
the East Tennessee Telephone comcity of Paducah, when it estabkshed to instafl the necessary machinery,
Also please bear in 'mind that et the time this plant was installed we pany today:
its own plant was paying the Pad#- make the extensions and in less than were all new and inexperienced as 'to its operation, with
I I46-Fatmt Bros'. I.pmher Co.,
no appropriacah Gas and Electric Company $120 four months the city will hair all the tions to build the plant. mol--for this reason much unnecessary money Office. room No. 6, Fiat.
additional lights it may require. If, was expended, besides much
2346-Grouse, A. K,, Residence,
of the machinery at that time, op-to-date,
per year for each street electric on
the other hand, the general coun- has now been discarded on account
Sixth
and Gay.
of
neve
and
more
economical
imlight, and has since produced its own cil is determined to have
the addi- provements. It is my judgment, with the plant fully overhauled, new Ty
6l2
e,
0.
r 2-Dta)f
S t, A. B., Residence,
lights for $62.50, or a saving of $57.- tional lights furnished by 'the elec- and improved machinery
Ky.
installed, that we can furnish the city with 250
5o per light.. As the average number tric lighting company, it will be more lights for practically what it now costs to furaish
249-Walker, S. H., Residence, 212=21$3:MtttltitttttIt=ettmeem
t65. The additional
of lights was 148, the city by owning than four rnonthe before that can be -lights will at least average the whole, to a cost of less than $5o a light. 1210 South Sixth.
F YOU ARE DISSATISFIED
(kale. First it Will take a month
in any particular with the class
550-Ballowe, Mrs. Sarah, ResiIf you have any question as to my figurce, the records are open pnd
its own light plant saved $8,510 per for the
of Job Printing you have
aldermen to pass an ordinance invites your closest scrutiny, and
dence,
Third.
Clark.
and
if am mistaken, would be glad to have
year, or in the it years it saved the up to the council-then
getting, push the button and been
another my ratention called to it. If you doubt the estimates as given, I ask
Like other commodities, telephom
our
representative will appear. New
enormous sum of $93,610 or almost month will be consumed by the coun- that .you call in the services
of a competent electfical engineer as to their service shoula be paid according to
type faces and machinery in
the
its value.
FOUR TIMES what the plant coat cil in' passing it. Afterwards it goes verification.
hands of thoroughly competent
to
the
mayor
for
ten
days,
and
workmen
should,
We
bave
in
city
the
about
cannot
This
2,860
is
the best argument I can offer for the, city continuing to opfail to
the city.
he veto it, it would take over a erate. her own
the desired Mitt. Proofproduce
light plant, and not be dependent on the service of an subscriber, or five times as many as
of all
The garbled report of the com- month more
work
submitted for your apto pass it over his veto. outside corporation, operated without any
the
Co., outside the city
competition,
as
it
now
proval
exists
mittee puts the present value of the Then some of the taxpayers
• •• .
and within the county we have 63
would in Paducaoh; and while we may recognize the good will an4 intention of and'
city plant at $15,000; electrical ex- secure an injunction and if need he the parties 'in
time;
as
many subscribers as the Ininterest, I do not deem it good policy for the city to
perts who have visited Paducah say talce it up to the court of appeals abandon what she has, and believe we Amid maintain
dependent Co. Yet we will place a'
operate
andthe
telephone in your residence at 'the
that the Poles and wire are worth and it would be late in the fall be- plent under the exclusive siontrol of the city for the public 'benefit.
fere the question- could be settled. ' If this plant
is left entirely trader the control of the Board of Public same rate the Independent Co. is
$15,000. The lot on which the plant This, of
course, is an the presump- Works', who are officially responsible for its
operation, control and man- supposed to charge and provide in
stands is worth $1,000 more, now tion that everything would go
the agement, I am sure the results will be satisfactory and will cost lese addition, long
distance facilities
than what the city paid for it. The corporation's way, but we have our than it did 51n the
which
will
efiable
you to readth fifty
earnestly
past,. and I
recommend that you allow them
boilers, engine, generators and dy- chaffits on that score.
to have the plant put IlliMalt-class, condition, under the approval of the million people font your home. Call
The quickest and safeft plan for General .Council,
namos are of some value for they are
and continue to operate same for the use and benefit o( 300 for further inforrnation.
the city to get snore sheet lights it the city of Pachicait.
Respectfully' submitted,
aupplying current for i65 lights at for the city
•
EAST TENNESSEE•TELEPHONIto enlarge its plaht.
D. A;-YgISER, Mayor.
COMPANY

1MAYOR YEISER'GIVES
teesFig'' Back of every Policy of
THE OFFICIAL FIGURES Cammit
On Light Plant. t

I

+ THE MUTUAL LIFE
of New York stands
The First American Life Insurance Co. The Company that t
HAS EARNED MORE
for Policy-holders
HAS PAID MORE E
to Policy-holders
AND HOLDS MORE
for policy-holders
Than any other Comity in NM
....World...

CITY PAID ELECTRIC COMPANY $120.00 PER LIGHT

intention

a

&Thompson.
STATE LICENSES Tailor
tuusziNzu

•
4•

FULL LINE OF SPRING
GOODS ON DISPLAY...
Room 111, Fraternity Bldg.
C. MANNING SEARS, M. 0.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.

TIME FLIES

J. L. WANNER,
Jeweler

PABST BLUE RIBBON
BOTTLE BEER

NEW TELEPHONE
SUBSCRIBERS.

PADUCAH MUSIC STORE

pRINTING

THAT PLEASES
I

mumunnnumnssisagantummum
KENTUCKY PRINTING
COMPANY
121 S.4th St. Phone 1058R
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•
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•
•

lyaeduhave,decided
d
ideed
votteooduisrc:nnteue
enth
eregireest osu
alrefaocfto
Fruyni
,aitn
to
,
closeout our entire stocks at 114-116-207-213 South Third
l.
;onaf
.dilee sale of an immense stock of Furniture AT COST.
toSPL. solrastisonace
isitriesegtoaing
t CO
greatest opportunity ever offered Paducah house.
ig marked
keepers to furnish up. Everyegthir
res. Come early and avoid
the
ii
t niT-erms of sale Cash.
TWO STORES-414416 and 207-213 SOUTil

The firandest Opportunity
Ever Offered!

THE PADUCAH FURNITURE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Wells, of 2827 Park Place West in
that city. The eeremony was a
quiet affair, witnessed by only
friend's and relative*.
The bride is a most beautiful and
DELPH14 CUUB WILL HOLD
bewitching yottng lady who has often
EUECTION.1.,
ANNUAL
visited here where she is quite popular. She is the daughter of Hon. J.
TODAfft.
it iiichols, of Bardwell, Ky., formerly treirenentative of that section in
the state'legislature.
Daughters of the Confederacy
groom is the manager _And
of Ote Hiram Blow stave
With Yrs. Rey W—BlicKlaelilf
, plants over the country,
This lAftsennea.
v
main stockholder in the
Lad
Paducah 'Cooperage company, of
Nfjechanicsburg in this city. .He is
one
,of the wealthiest men in this
This morning at their m in
bu.css
ladies of the Dielphic cis* ill
vsliate it his second marriage, his
the officers who are to ber
wife being a sister of the presfirst
year, eatiamencing it October.
bride.
ent
The Komi isdtitibr.
This evening Miss Atalkbrifiliatat.
of Clay *trees, wilt -entesaain the
FOR ALL TYPERIBBONS
:Konacen• Klub.
WRITERS, THE BEST ON THE
STAMP
a
MARKET, PADUCAH
Entre Nous Cub.
523 BROADCO.,
STENCIL
AND
This morning the roatre Nous club
TEL. 36.
will be entertained by Mils; Frances WAY. OLD
Coleman, at her home QI1 West Jefferson street.

ELECT OFFICERS

NEW LUMBER FIRM
FAUST

BROTHERS

SHOES

LUMBER

COMPANY INCORPORATED.

The Documents

For

Driving Club Will

the
Be

MANY PEOPLE BELIEVE THAT A GOOD SHOE CAN BD/ SECURED FOR $2.00, AND WE KNOW THEY ARE RIGHT, FOR
OUR LINE OF SHOES AT THAT PRICE IS VERY POPULAR.
WE HAVE ALL STYLES AND ALL LEATHERS AND
EVERYPAIR IS WARRANTED. YOU SEE WE KNOW THE
SHOE'•
PROPOSITION FROM START TO FINISH, AND OUR YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE ENABLES US TO CHOOSE SHOES WHICH ARE
DEPENDABLE—WHICH WE CAN AFFORD TO GUARANI'S%
'BETTER COME IN AND LOOK4 AT
THEM
TODAY.
YOUR
HEALTH DEMANDS GOOD SHOES THIS WEATHER.

Paducah
Lodged

Today or Tomorrow.

Attack,of'incorporation were filed
yesterday 'afternoon in the county
clerks' office of Faust Bros. Lumber
Co. Capita' stock, $25,0oo.00, divided
into shares of $too.00 each, with twothirds siubscribed and paid in in cash
as follow's:
C. L Faust, $6,000.00; J. H. Faust,
$6,000.00; W. Hi. Newcomb, $1,on.00;
B. M. 'Wakefield, $500.00; J. R. Coleman, $soo.00; ). R. Grogan, Inooesoo;
The purpose of the organization is
to deal, at whoksale, in hardwood
lumber. It is. authorized to corns:lance busineot March 5th, and continue for a• period of twenty-five
Daughters of Confederacy.
years. The hiidlsest amount of inMrs. Roy W. McKinney, of West
debtedness shall not exceed $15,Jefferson street, will be hostess for
000.00, and the private properly of
the
this afternoon's meeting of
the stock-holders is not liable for its
Confederacy, Who assemble at her
debie
f Mt. C. L. Faust will be
/home at 2:30 o'clock.
DYCUS IN ' VERY president, Mr. W. H. Newcomb, vice
DR E. C
president, Mr. J. H. Faust, secreCrescendo Clab.
•
DANGEROUS STATE AT
tary and treasurer, all practical itemThe Crescent,a chat will be enterber men.
tained this afternoon • by Miss VirBE.NTON
The Messrs. Faust, until recently,
ginia Newell, at her studio on Noeth
REPRESENTING THE
were members of the firm of the A.
Seventh, between Broadway and Jefwas
Lumber
which
Co.,
Smith
B.
ferson selects.
Mr. L. A. M Grief Got hitteage. organized in July, 1902, and which
.has had a very successful career,
Charity Club.
Announcing Serious In '01
having been located in Paducah since
The Charity club will meet at The
OF ST. LOUIS, MO.
April, 1904. They have also had the
to
st
Grief.
morning
George
Nephew,
Punier tomorrow
beginning,
remanagement
since
its
selling
o'clock and all persons
cently selling their interests for the
tickets are urgent/of requested to be
WILL BE AT OUR STORE TWO DAYS ONLY, ON NEXT
MONDAY
AND
TUESDAY,
purpose of organizing the Faust
athere. Tickets for ate Elbert Hubwell
Dycus
,
,
the
Mr Walter G.
company.
Bros.
Lumber
Isreal,
sTH
AND
6TH,
MARCH
Temple
WITH
at
OVER
entertainment
500
'bard
SAMPLES OF SPRING AND SUMMER SUITknown member of the Paducah SadThe home office of the new commay be secured at The Vahnier, Mc- dlery company at Fourth and Jeffer.
!NOS.
WE
RESPECTFULLY
INVITE THE GENTLEMEN OF PADUCAH TO PARTICIPATE
pany will be Paducah with offices in
Pherson's and W)slietstein's.
Son streets, yesterday morning re- the Fraternity building.
IN
THIS
SPRING
OPENING, ASSURING TO THE CONNOISSEUR OF CLOTHING
ceived word that the night before
THE
The other stockhc.der is S. K.
\Married at Lamont.
Dr. E. C. Dycus, of Ben- Hale, Jr., who holds $2,000.
uncle,
his
there
GRATIFICATION OF SEEING A LINE OF SUITINGS FROM
Sunday morning at to o'clock
THE
REPRESENTATIVE
ton, was attacked with ply's and
was united in marriage at Lamont,
conditiRp.
It
dangerons
is in a very
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT OF AMERICA.
Paducah Driving Club.
Miss Cecil COeltrell and Mk. Walter
not thought he can survive the
Hill, both well known young people is
advanced
Today or tomorrow there will be
of that viRage out in the country. affliction on account of 'his
quite
with the county clerk the inand
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his son to a theater, and the opportunity
in 'tether an' too little in authin' else. ed to telephone
Tommy—I dunno. I'm *aid that tiful big colored picture, all for only
it used to be that a man In evening was eagerly embraced.
who occasionally did odd jobs
Smith,
An'
it.
like
nothin'
seen
never
You
ma wanted to give me a lickire one dollar,
when
ti
by
accorcpanied
if
especially
clothes,
"Well, are your watch and chain all all the time folks was sayin' what for him as government Assayer.
Pre•cnt subscr4iere tray take adto use a crowbar er somehave
she'd
woman wearing garments eithily soiled. right?" asked the father when he and
-Spider went to the 'phone, but Jut thin' like that.—Chicago News.
vantage of this otter, by sending a
would become o' Gosport when he
would hesitate before crowding into a his son were c,oulfortably st tiled
dollar, and having their time marked
growed up him never doin' a lick or as he was about to take the receive;
surface car. As for walking from Broad
was Jack's gettin' any sense or gumption. They off the hook the bell rang. Spider
"Of course they ace,
up a year. The Republic hereby
the
for
Pleasant
Neighbors.
way to oae of the elevated roads. that amused reply. But when he beean to
Friend—I should think your daugh- gives notice that this offer may be
finly got to talkin' to the widder about took the message.
reThe
quection.
out
of
almost
was
feel In his pocket his smile disappeared,
"'What?' he exclaimed through the tar's four hours' practice on the piano withdrawn at any time, and those
they did get her sorter skeered,
sult was that the great majority of thea and he shamefacedly confeSsed that his it, an'
herself 'phone. He glanced at the 'phone would drive you crazy.
skimped
an'
pinched
who wish the picture should send in
she
so
ter s,nd opera patrons who could raise watch was gone.
little money for Gos. But number. 'Hanged if It isn't! Yes, this
at all. She opens subscriptions at once,
not
a
hostess--Oh,
up
lay
to
carr!ages.
in
home
the price went
"Ha, ha!" laughed the father.
skimp him- none. She Is 306 Wank. What do you want?'
all the windows, and most of the. Remit by postoffice or express
"Now it sis different. After the theater "Weren't ytic much too wide-awake for she didn't
'Say,' he called over to the barters sowed goes outdoors.—N. Y. Weekly. money order, registered letter or
up preserves an'
put
an'
cooked
tor
restaurants
the
to
walk
crowds
the
that to happen? But perhcps you'd
more'n ever, an' worked her der, 'some one wants to talk to Mr
bank draft. Do not send personal
lunch, then they drift along to the sub- like to know that I too: it, simply to sasses
He Just Had To.
Jones.'
in the garden.
ever
der'n
checks. Write names and addresses
way entrance at Forty-secon I street and prove to you bow easy it is for a man to
busham
_ "Finly when Gus was.ohoot_2(1 years
"'1 think Mr. Jones is theo_rfro of. iMrs. Dearborn—I saiv your
plainly. and -address.
•
Broadway or-at the Grea41-Cen4ral.
— old she give up an' died.'
fel-Ton ln airowd."
out walking with your Ilithi-dog.-Does
Spider.
called
back
he
to
diamonds,'
SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT,
"Men and wort.an who would scorn
"You took it, father!" exclaimed the
"What did the boy do then?" asked 'You'll find the list under the 'phone be mind?
P.The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
the elevated croorfare cars when in young fellow, In utter amazement.
Mrs. Nt'aba..h—Does he mind? Well,
storekeeper.
the
book.'
evening dress do not balk at theaubway.
to
him
told
I
take
"Yes,my boy. I bought these scissors,
"Looked around for a place to
"I'd gone over to see what the game I just guess he dotes.
Low Rates to CaIitornia snd to
They find the stations and cars yenerally commonly used for such a purpose.and"
I the dog out!—Yonkers Statesman.
"She'd left him Wu.
Hancock.
said
board,"
they
upgat
when
and
roomy,
and
clean
your
"just
transfefred
laughing)
(still
an' he tried to
Northwest.
-Spider pulled a long typewritten
town where there is no one to see them watch from your pocket to mine, and clost on to $10,000,
The Objection.
buy suthin' to eat with it. But there list out from uader the 'phone book
they do not mind walking a few block, see, here it is."
"Why do you object to writing music
Ticket, will he on sale daily until
wasn't nothin' in town fit, so he took and glanced at it. Then he handed it
•
to save a cab fare.
, remembered?"
that is cesily
his pocket, a steamer one day an' went down the
into
his
hand
putting
On
the
through
talking
Moreh obit, one-way second-cfas.
to me, and started
"Our greatest loss in in Brooklyn pa- however, the father also suddenly cease()
the
composer,
answered
"Because,
river. We all 'lowed he'd be back in 'phone.
limited from Paducah to San Fran'
trons. It used to be almost a sure laughing, and looked quite, as
"that kind of time temps so. many peo
sheepish
pie
In
hog
ready
for
an'
broke
deco, Lee Angeles and other "points
year
a
of
the
cards
52
"That list had the
thing that we'd get a bunch of Brooklyn
in
join
to
sing
the
can't
chorus
who
ple
as Jack had done before.
in California for $33.00, to Portland,
an' hominy, but he wasn't."
written out and oppositeeesh one and spoil it."—Washington Star,
people down as far as the Bridge at least.
deck
"Jack," be stammered, "why, jack,
"Speculated with the $10,000?" the name of some man. I DOW with
Oregon, Tacoma and Seattle, Wash.,
Then the Brooklyn people had to take my dear
boy, yours and mine are both
gel.* Spoketse, lloo Bo;
Parsons.
interest that the king of clubs was her. l
a crosstown car or walk half way across
Only Trouble.
The
Mien*,
gone. Some one has evidently been
"No," replied Hancock. "Re spent Adams. Mr. Jenkins, Spider's friend,
little Henpeck! He seems to Butte, Mins/min, Mont., Odgen and
the town at one end or the other to get
ePoor
more wide-awake than both of us this
an elevated train.
it all an' then got a good job. Wen- was the also of hearts,
be a man of a good deal of nitive ability, Salt Lake city $3t.30; Billings, Mont.
time!"
ceslaus Stevens came baCk from flail
"Noe the subway taker. them right to
"Spider was still talking through the and he might rise to 1Dicetalt IT he had $26'.30, and other pointe in propor
Francisco an' said he seen Gosport .phot
the fledge entrance. Why, now one'lin
• Otoa.
Use of Mops.
•'Mate' what I said,' he was saygo frc't Forty-second street clear to the
For further paotictilars apply to J. •
there. He with taster for a litg tea
—RI: but Wein his
of
ontsk :ts of Brooklyn wit'.out going
Mrtovan, agent, or G. C. WarThe Saiglish were taught the use of house. They said kw had Mar framet let .nisisAimvw-rolkorhskiese-40607-'
from ender shelter if the weather Is bad hops by a native Artois, who intro- palate in the whole trade. He's still the four of 'Spades. No. this Isn't Mr.
field, T. A., Union depot, Paducahj
Not De Expected.
"It's going to be still worse for us duced them into England In 1524 whin' money on that palate, Ornery, Jones. Ws Mr. MelPtille, Whom you
Ky.
"I see that the Russian wheat crop
when they get the &two Ittittting un- They met with some hostility, for fat an' limy an' Igu'rant as defer, but Introduced to Mr. Sailing the other
der the river."
pkyeiclans represented them as un- he's makin' big money."
day. And I've got a friend here with is abort by some 173,000,000 bushels.'
"But of termite no people MID raise
was
wholesome, and parliament
peti"The old lady done well by him,' me that is looking for t certain gr.
wheat and *Idle it the sliene tIme."—
Goei&by.'
gun.
them
as
"wicked
a
a
agaInSt
commented
with
then,"
tioned
theatore
Adams
all,
I
'ulna
Hospitable.
Cleveland Mit Desist.
weed." n 1528 their use was prohib- keeper. "fled probly have beet on
"And he hung up the receiver.
Architect and Superintendent.
,Policeman pc) tramp)—I want your
severe penalties. Henry the county if she hadn't edgeroeted
Spider, as Me
said
under
ited
'well,
anyway,'
Imagination.
name and address.
401 Fraternity Building.
cheeks, 'we just made $20 for
VIII. eppeare to have been prejedies his palota."
our
paid
"Who is the most Imaginative poet
Tramp (eerearticolly)—Oh, yer do, do
hop.3, for in a mantis, re
know," said Hancock. some poor sucker that didn't deserve
against
don't
"I
Old
Phone
498 Red: New Phase ga.
you. know?"
yer? Well, me tome Is John Smith, an'
Eitham. January, 15:l0,(Neuman thoughtfully. "He might have done it. I guess he hasn't got quite as good
Skrauler. He refers to his verses at
me address is Number One, the open ate. dated
Injuoctkut to his brewer "not to put tol'abl9
keepin' store."—Chicago an opinion of Heller's nephew as we mees."—Cleveland Loader.
If yer call on me don't trouble ter knock,
Daily News.
We or lirlroatone" Into the ale.
IDA just walk in —Ecotsman.
•
The artistic structure of soap that
the storekeeper was building only
lacked a few dozen cakes of coMPletloa, but that necessitated the open
lug of a new boa., and the architect,
after a lingering look of pride on his
work, went to the back room aftet
the sold chisel. At theemoment Bud
Jones entered the store and, with a
sidelong glance and grin at Webbington Hancock, pulled out the key cake
fled, wh000lill; with
of the arch and.
eelight at the ruin that Strewed, the
counter and the floor.
"It's too deilltente lead. Rute," said
storeIiancoa,
keeper. "I don't r
that you'd been eil
it
up. lie jest allowed he'd
a little
s, real
with yotto There
°on
Bud Me cutesinr
to u
ey, noho
miss
'to be
don't
per,Es,'
Ily„
ancock.
ou don't know.' said
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AN OPEN-AIR PHILOSOPHER
Enunciates His Peculiar Views on
That Martyr to Humanity,
the Doctor.

stioalfuoHE401 givg114fri.,

IRVING'S

Row
Some of Their Blunders Wake thei
Employer's Life a BurdenA Few Instances.

BAD

MEMORY.

He Once Introduced Mark
Twain at a Banquet in
London.

BCIIIME TITAN FAILED
& LITTLE

ADiTINT17113 IN
HOTEL.

A

trp

R. T. LIGHTFOOT.
Against It.
Ragged Richard-I envy dem guy"
wot has more money dart dey know wot
—LAWYER—
ter do wid. Don't youse, Tim?
Thirsty Timothy-Naw, I wuz wunst
In date condishun meself.
Will practice in all courts s( KenRagged Richard-Quit yer kiddin'.
tucky.
Thirsty Timothy-It's er fact. A
bloke gimme a quarter in a temperance
town.-Chicago News.
DR. W. C. EUBANK&
Bill Iincollectable,
(Homeopathist)
Dr. Gorem-Ob, yes, my boy, I have
fought for my country.
Office, 306 Broadway-Phone zee.
Boy-Weren't you scared, pa?
you
guess
I
red?
Dr. Gorem--Soa
Residence, the Broadway.
wouldn't have thought so if you had
Phone reg.
seen me charge the enemy.
I
Boy-You charged 'em all right,
bet, but you couldn't make 'em My.
Cecil. Reed
J. C. Flournoy
mould you?-nt-Bits.

Among the many people entertained
"As prosperous as you see me now,two
In some stenographic systems an
his lea *mkt ago I was on the hog," remarked
during
Irving
Henry
Sir
The village oracle, old LIM Jucklin,
by
aebitrery idle may stand for One, tw
exploiting his ideas on divers and
seeship of the Lyceum was Mark Ferguson, as he paid the man in the
evert three words. Sometimes the
or
eundry topics In Ogle Read's latest
Twain. Irving gave him a banquet In id** duck jacket and settled his winthese signs
of
one
of
ion
mistranslat
gets
that
scrafpin more securely in his
man
"Every
Woke, says:
the greenroom after a performance one
money without stealing it earns it, I leads to funny results, says Success night, with a distinguished company grass-green necktie. "I had drifted into
reckon, but I don't know of niabed) Magazine.
present, says the Brooklyn Citizen. Sioux City with ;2.63 cents in loose
the
to
twice
nation
it
the
that comes nearer earning
"The deed shocked
When Sir Irving arose to propose the change In my pocket and a blameless
over than the doctor. He has to put heart-core," was what was said, and the guest's health, the humorist's name ere reputation, as far as 611oux Clitr was conforth all the skill he has and then typewriter evolved: "The dead shocked caped him completely and the result cerned. I calculated that before I got
reputation would get
must lie to keep hope alive. And hope the notion to the hard car." '
'Therumor was something like this, but the read- out of there the
because I was hunting
up
some,
spotted
nasal
and
high
the
Is the best medicine ever discovered.
imagine
must
er
was but tranideet, though," was hardly
Gun Nilson, who had agreed to meet me
'A doctor must know human nature
tones of the actor:
e as "Ties remmer was
recognizabl
11111 Well KS medicine, and this knowln-I rise to perform a at tie BOoge.
"Geotleme
coledge mixed with medicine is what trains end through." A rear-end
"I Med* a few catalpas inquiries in
very agreeable duty-a most important
mind.
girl's
that
friend
IA
was
evidently
lision
another.
makes one doctor better than
and pleasurable honor (mental aside: a roundabout way concerning
FLOURNO Y &
The Old Watt°.
"As manna fed the Jews," was in- 'What is that name?') We have with Gut and I was finally directed to a fine
I've known 'em to git out of their beds
The dying editor, before
LAWviP.Rkk!
Ile missed away,
the coldest nights that ever blowed geniously tortured ,by cnother young us to-night as our guest the most die- sandstone building, where I was inepitaphfor
this
call
didn't
orders
Gave
I
staying.
and ride tea miles to doctor a au Woman Into "As mamma fed the jays."' tingulaned of our compatriots from formed he was
-We're Here te Slay."
knew
Rooms zo, ti and is, CO1140114 BM.
they knowed wasn't -a-golie ta pay a Yet she Was a Sunday school teacher: " terms the water (1'4_ 61T9 tql21/44
144 WhatWIMI the oat? I
—Cleveland Le•Aer.
, 0*)
'
any
me
todo
liberty
at
always
be
strength
wouldn't
great
he
cent. It takes
PADUCAH, KY.
"Plays, creeps and laughs, the inno- receipts if I could think who the darn
LIT TIES SOCIAL WORLD.
to handle weakness; it takes a god-like
he is)-a man whom you all know and good-not for 113 days.anyway. with
cent,"
graellell
omi
t
tbipm64,
c
m
,
'At
had a good-looking valise
patience to deed with the fretful and
love. (Ha! ha!)-a man whose genial
hnee of so
Valley, when
emir to the gide et eon- nig the tenting
sot be
satire has me that I found at Missouri
delicate
whose
humor,
When the tgpedirriter
was a disappointIt
cars.
changed
- tag wisdnever I baby verses.
we
UMW
hemistwo
amused and entertained
but
hear -A,Ilestor a-laughtie I always re- tapped out: "Flays craps and leaves the pheres ('Drat my nainiory!')---a man ment inside,as it contained nothing
visage
her
'canned
soiled collars,a briar pigs,tee) ham
tour
Soles With him. Science in medicine Innocent," he
word
household
a
is
same
whose
Office with Drs. Rivers & River*. MI
,a rasor and a hairbrush, but
travels slow, for every human body is otiosely.
wherever the NasHalehinguage Is spok- sandwiches
thumped
I
and
externally,
every
and
vaSadandy
it
an individual machine,
He said: "The voice of Dr. Jocelys en ('except.thhidnieitil Min in a word
Nort hFifth, Both Phone see.
=Drain' has a new way to go wrong. owes heard calling for assistance," and it who is the laughing link which binds It down on the marble in front of the
cosildence in the
the
all
with
clerk
hotel
And I've known men to be such liars came out:
Residence roar Clay, Old Phone Age
The vice of Dr. leek Lena indigherad gad America Moser than any
world.
that they wouldn't tell a doctor the
lpseepose
I.
do.
elan
treaty
international
was hard killing four assistants."
"'I'll be here for a few days,' I said,
truth as to bow they felt, fearing they
When "But she bold Jake too dearly the health-of-of this man-I propose 'and I want a good, light room with a
were giving him • little advantlige.
the health-of-this man-I propose
te,"
bath.'
The average doctor has a flood sense dot that, and go-Jawed
ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
the health of-of-(in a sudden burst
held
"Bet
•
"It went. He did ask me if I had any
of humor and has stored up some of tabor and it Mune oat:
atiallePeinetelle discovery)-of Samuel
baggage checks, but I took no notice of
the oldest jokes I ever heard, and this
Attorney-at-Law,
Mark Twain!"
As soon as I got to the room I
him.
is in the direct line of his uSefulnees,
in lialndelth Sir Henry',
ia
Nat*
then
•
threw the boy half a dollar and
for a trick man can't understand a new fo
tt the gir at fhe machine
nienicoold• reference to a famotte
Room No. 5, Columbia Building.
weal down and bought a 35-cent cigar
toke as well as he can an old one. an elementary knowledge of gambling?
little
"our
as
eoMedien
----,---4einArtealli
could
clerk
the
that
—
at the cigar stand so
The old one may bring tip the memory
Occasionally a new beast. or bird is friend. Nato Goodwin."
1111116.1130.
of a former neigh and thereby do him discovered by the typewriter, thus:
1 went to bed at a tolerably early
good.
'The sea-quail was, etc.." the intention WAS LOADED FOR WITCHES
hour that night. I didn't want to do any
"The saddest time for the sick
-DENTISTacing "the sequel was,etc." This was in
cheap grafting if I could Delp it and I had
Is not when ,tlag 41octor t.
Always
Date
same
the
Ancient
by
of
I
made
Soldier
blunder
campaign.
a
with
of
line
plan
some
to study up
see him, lott4thlit thee whlJ 4i
Used Silver Bullets eo
eirl, who had avowed that "a gull sunk
finally concluded that I would do what
tor's bill Wdnne
'her
it
Truehart Building.
Lit
On
Them.
gale:"
Shoot
Is
"a
bill
of
instead
doctor's
I could with the hotel and hike right
the schooner,"
ought not to be,' but a
Maid-Why didn't you speak to you
out on the early morning train. So about
a mighty hard tip
Palte it
another occasion she declared that a
In witchcraft lore silver seems to two o'clock I went softly out in my Mamma when she came in to see you 1
Ike payinribli *
pair of lovers "hatched up a pretty
•
been credited with great power stacking feet with my handy little
have
Dorothy-Oh, that lady? Why, w t OLIVER, OLIVER & M'GREGOR,
July."
having
11Q111111)1,- instead of their
introduced.-ChIcag
to dieperse evil spirits, says the Phil- pocket assortment of tools and stole tuidn't
been
"patched up a petty quarrel."
on Into the room next to mine.
old
book
an
In
Record.
adelphia
News.
Daily
WINTER BIRD t4E,JOI#BORS.
Having confeeeed that once liPcin
the enbject one reads of a "valtfent
'That was all I stole. There came hairOFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear bank
a waitress in a popular Souldler who had skill in Necromancy," raising yelps from the bed by the time
Time-Worn.
*any of Thole Much-TravIled Little time she had been
heirlooms,
boasted
their
"I've saw
Mmr.hell County; Paducah, Ky.,
restaurant, the reason is clear why and who always used "silver bullets I bail got to the bureau. If you ever saw•
Yellows Are Surprisingly
And I declare to you,"
your
in
-away
eviThe
get
of
the
was
dynasty"
"Foist the males
to shoot away the witches."
swift and smooth
Room irt Fraternity Building,
Said Mrs. Kash, "they haven't
Tama
A single one that's new!"
Old Phloem 3o3.
clicked out: "First, the meals of the dences of such superstition are brought life it was the one I made. I went like
New Phone lie.
—Philadelphia Press.
window,and
.,
It is surprising that there are birds dinnersty." This sounds like a "made- directly to the modern eye through the a tom-cat out of the pantry
discovery made by a Pennsylvania I was in my own room safe and sound
which come to us only to spend the win- up," but it is fearful fact.
The Professor.
before the echo of that cry died away
ter, says Se Nicholas, leaving us Main
"The president was heard with ac- farmer.
The professor, who has•large law
in
bed
into
got
I
aed
cuair
in
on the startled
Mr. Vedderman is interested
at the beginning of spring for northern claim," dictated the man. "The present
was making his regular daily attemp
rios, and purchased recently an old a hurry.
lands and snow-bankod hillsides, where
keep it clear of the autumn leave1
the
to
what
was
clam,"
a
with
was hard
OFFICE ISO NORTH FIFTH
musket at•farmhouse sale. From its . Just at that instant as I heard the tontriboted by his neighbors' trees.
the hong day aloe pale twilight nights of
that be had said, as
heidened
typewriter
idea
bright
TELEPHONES
appearance the weapon antedates the Knead of hurrying feet a
the arctic reign Birds that raise their
"There's a good deal of rakeoff in thi 1
hunted for her notes.
Mica ass
revolution. It was In a deplorable came to me. I grabbed my trousers, business," be said, stopping a momen i Residence elle
broods in the far, treeless northland, She tearfully
state of rust, and la cleaning it the took out the VIE I had left and slung to rest, "but not a cent of graft."-Chl
where heath4. grasses and stunted
EXODUS OF IRISH YOUTH.
new °weer discovered that it was 'em out of the open window. Then I °ago Tribune.
alders grow on a shallow, soaking soil
and
door
the
of
out
head
my
poked
loaded.
teadariald by agteat depth of eternal ice,
Parents and Small Brothers
Close Inspection.
He carefully withdrew the charge, joined the chorus of alarm up and down
at the approach of winter gather into Aged
in the
and MOWS
"Billings' wife must be very use r
and to his surprise found instead of theemerridor.
great roving locks to serge snethward
CITY ATTORNEY
Villages.
•• What was it? I asked the clerk. sighted."
bullets two silver shillings, dated 11114
to the gentler climate of our blizzardy
-What makes you think so?"
tightly wadded with leaves of a Bible whom I recognized in his disguise of
"tensperats" winters! Yet all
It is largely as a result of the emir,- of ancleat print. Beneath the coins pyjamas and bathrobe. 'Is it burglars!
"Didn't you see her looking at h e
country folks have seen these reseed",
Roma t3 and 14 Cokunbia Hunan&
wandering Socks of winter lovers, and meleatiell loss of half its poinilation in was a arailel lock of hair and a piece I'll bet it is, because if there wasn't one moat?"
Old Phone MX
"That's good. She was looking for e
occasionally eves in the towns and cities bait a century that the present condition of paper containing an illegible quo hi my room ten minutes ago I'm badly
,.•
I
when
_
asleep
i
elan
hers."-Cle
parts
of
three
and
stray hair that wasn't
fooled. I was
there arrive unfamiliar companies
of rural Ireland is aa leteresting aetady. ties. The gunpowder was coarse
fat, fluffy birdie enmity opening the anye Plummer F. Jones. in American eadeubtedly of colonial manufacture woke up and I thought I might be mis- Plain Dealer.
FURYEAR,
E.
cones of firs and aereoss, Cr devouring Monthly Review of Reviews. The do- The whole looks very much like a taken, and dozed off again, but I can't
Handled.
Basler
to demol- Ind my trousers.'
the buds of the maples,.
population of Ireland has largely charmed charge, akeilated
Jim-If there's one thing I think
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employed to assist City Solicitor Kelly for a new deed tia her cemeJames Campbell Jr., to prosecute in tery lot, the old deed having been
ail she courts the actions instituted destroyed.
to oust die Cutriberkuid Telephone
Irene Hess ckdicated property so
company because that company will the city could open Caldwell street
not buy a city .franchise under which fro'fn Eighth to Nintlg but in making
to operate its business, it never hav- the deed the city laded to insert
ing any grant. s This firm of lawyers from whom she got the property.
Will bring pleasure to your
wants $5co to /help in the litigation, 0 naccoutn of this the county •erk
home during thatong winter
hut its proposition was rejected and would uot record the indenture, so
there Sten referred to the judiciary leoncled it hick to time council, which
evsnings. They are playing
committee the question of employing body referred it to the city solicitor
now at Our store. Come in
additional counsil to help the solici so things could be straightened out.
and heih them. Then you'll
oir, this comin:ttee to make the best
There was left with the city soarrangements possible as regards licitor the question of having the
Want one. Big selection of
what is to /be paid the assitants. All city ordinances all printed in pamphrecords
the councilmen voted againt the let form.
Campbell & Campbell proposal exTheire was ordeted kit over for the
cept McBroorn, OChlsohlaeger and city supervisors to again take up,
Kolb.
the assessment made against the
There was riven first adoption to Cumberland
Telephone
company
the bill ,exempting all new factories property fot' city tax purposes.
starting up here from- city taxes for
The city solicitqr was directed to
live years as an inducement for them sue everybody
owhtg the municipal:
to _locat# liesie. City Attorney Haritity ba-Ck la-xes iintsiY
rison was pr sent and informed the went into the
second class.
council this exemption provided for
Councilman Williamson brought up
an ad valorem release only, and- not
the question that there was an "antiexemption from license or occupation
tax, which the factories would have
to pay or else he would have to
prosecute them -in the police court.
Initial adoption was given the ordinance putting up for sale a fran(For the Skin.)
chise that will renew the grant the
Owen 'Brothers have to operate a
ferry boat between this city ind -the
Illinois landings opposite. The renewal is for twenty years, stipulates
six trips shall be made daily between
For Biliousness)
June and November, and four daily
trips from November to June. The
prices are fixed in the bill that can
be charged the traffic by the ferryUnder permission of Mrs.. Bettie boat owners.
Final passage was given the resoSoule these excellent preparadons
lution ordering that there be comare now n•hde and geld by
pleted the city's block map, which
shows every foot of ground inside'
of town, and also the name of the
INCCRPORATED.
owner.
Drrggists,
Fifth and B'way.
Final adoption wag given the ordiBeth Phones res.
nance ordering that Nineteenth street
Incorporated.
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Wednesday Mch.7

Thursday Night
March 8.

,...FOLLOW THE CROWD...
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DAVIS
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Player Maid

MPODrugER.Store
SON. S

"A TRIP
TO EGYPT"

PERSONALS

WANTS

4

Rod, Rye
and Honey
Compound

THE RIVERS ,

ttal

••

BACON'S

AN....

'&1

EDISON
STANDARD
PHONOGRAPH

BALDWIN PIANOScientifically Constructed and
' ....of the Highest Excellence....

It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
is a "Leader" for the dealer.

‘VirarrenA.Narren

D. H. BALDWIN & CO.

Anyone can afford a good watch
at the prices we
sell oar goods. We
have r.1 watches
at any price that
'we can'tguarantee
to keep good time..
Let us show you.

Jeweler, 327 Broadway

W. T:MILLER,Agent.
520 Broadway,
PADUCAH, KT.

Favorites in Paducah for

30 Years

2._

Soule's Balm

Soule's
Liver Capsule
25c each.

TRAD[WAT[11 COAL
PROMPT DELIVERY.

Foot of

K. W..WALHER & CO.,

OHIO

Street.

IV

Lump,'13c Bushel.
Nut... I2c Bushel.

Both Teleplioines254.

t

es Kentucky Coal Co.

#111111111111110111111
•••

vio

It pays to buy
.the Best
watch you can ord.

J. L WOLFF,

Jewelers
403 Broadway;

ij

•
•
•
01 4

